Villiers predicted, "the number of habitants would increase." He opined that as long as the post remained where it was it was "not possible to count on any kind of harvest," and concluded by saying that "all the said habitants are desperate and on the verge of dying. . . ."3
The Post of Arkansas was obviously not a place which could attract agricultural settlers, habitants in the technical sense of the word, and this was disquieting to De Villiers. He reported in 1777 that there were only seven habitant families containing in all fifty whites at the Poste des A\ancas, and four of these families were headed by merchants who were in the business of equipping hunters. The habitants owned a total of eleven slaves and their village contained only eleven houses.4
De Villiers described his command as "a residence for merchants and a point of return for hunters who come here to equip themselves;
[for the hunters it is] also a place to bring back the product of their hunt at the expiration of their permission, paying their debts, and 3 Id. to id., May 28, 1777, AGI, PC, leg. 190.
4 Ibid. The population of eighteenth-century Arkansas had always been small. In 1765 Lieutenant Philip Pittman said of the "Post of Arkansas" that there were "eight houses without the fort occupied by as many families. . . ." Pittman, The Present State of the European Settlements on the Mississippi with a Geographical Description of that River (1770; reproduced with an introduction by R. Rea, Gainesville, Fla., 1973), 40 . In Stanley Faye, "The Arkansas Post of Louisiana: French Domination," Louisiana Historical Quarterly, XXVI (July 1943), 681, n. 45, the author expresses the view that Pittman's description is suspect because he ascribes the wrong location to the post. In fact, Pittman was exactly correct in saying that the post was nine miles (three of his leagues) from the mouth of the Arkansas. There is therefore no reason at all to doubt that Pittman's description is accurate. Pittman, like De Villiers, remarks on the unsuitability of the location of the post for agriculture. The habitants, he noted, "had cleared the land about nine hundred yards in depth; but on account of the sandiness of the soil, and the lowness of the situation, which makes it subject to be overflowed, they do not raise their necessary provisions." Pittman, Present State of the European Settlements, 40 . In 1766, a census reported forty whites and ten slaves resident at the Arkansas. Jacaueline Voorhies, Some Eighteenth-Century Louisianians, Census Records of the Colony, 1758-1796 (Lafayette, La., 1973), 157. The censuses of 1768 and 1770 indicated that the white population was around eighty, but those counts included some hunters who probably ought not be be considered true habitants. Recensement des habitants, femmes, enfants, et esclaves du Poste des Arkansas, AGI, PC, leg. 107; Estada presente de todo los inhabitants del puesto de los Ar\ancas . . . , AGI, PC, leg. 107. In 1771 there were only sixty-two whites and eleven slaves at the post. Lawrence Kinnaird, ed., Spain in the Mississippi Valley agricultural community in Arkansas, and he knew that that was impossible at a location so close to the river's mouth.
The post had not always been situated at a place vulnerable to flooding, and De Villiers knew it. In an extremely interesting report of his situation in 1777 he outlined the history of Arkansas Post for the governor's benefit and urged its relocation to higher ground. It had been moved downstream in 1756 to the site from which he wrote; its previous position had been at a place called Ecores Rouges (Red Bluffs), fifteen leagues (thirty-six miles) from the mouth of the Arkansas. This is the place where the Arkansas Post National Memorial is presently located.
The post had been moved there in 1749 but since its situation was inconvenient for the Mississippi convoys it had been relocated to Desha County. But De Villiers claimed that when it was moved "the commerce from Illinois . . . was considerable, the king sending several boats every De Villiers very seriously considered moving back to the Lake Dumond location when the Quapaws asked him to do so in 1778. This position, which De Villiers calls the "first establishment," he at first thought quite suitable; and he expressed the view that the post had been moved upriver in 1749 to Ecores Rouges "without very good reason."
The site of the "first establishment" had the added advantage of being close to the forks and so no great inconvenience would accrue to Mississippi convoys. Moreover, the captain said, "at a few arpents from this settlement [is] located a vast terrain or prairie about five leagues in circumference suitable for all sorts of agriculture" ; and there was a bayou there "which in high water connects with the White River."13
One of the difficulties which flooding caused was that it hindered defense of the post. The Quapaws, whose villages were all within three leagues by land of the post14 and who numbered only 509,15 were dispersed by the floods and would be unable to come to the aid of the tiny European settlement in the event of attack.16 The Quapaws were essential to the security of the post, and they were therefore consulted and paid careful attention to whenever any decision of moment was being made there. As noted above, they wanted to return to the 1749 site and thus De Villiers gave the suggestion a lot of thought. However, a visit there revealed that it was in fact unsuitable. De Villiers wrote to the governor that, though he had previously considered removing to "the place of the old settlement [ancien establi$sement\ . . . after having visited it I have realized that the river had made a cutoff . . . [and] it would be impossible in ordinary waters to land there." He noted, moreover, that "the banks would be beyond cannon range" and thus boats and ships could pass without challenge.17 12De Villiers to Galvez, June 11, 1778, AGI, PC, leg. 191. While the commandant was making up his mind about a new site, events connected with the American Revolution would soon make removal more urgent. The Spanish had at first affected to maintain a neutrality in the conflict between Britain and her American colonies and post commandants had been instructed to show a perfect impartiality between the subjects of his Britannic Majesty and the confederes Americains"18 On February 2, 1778, thirteen Anglo-American refugee families petitioned the commandant to be allowed to settle at Arkansas Post.
They had intended to settle at Concordia, or British Ozark (aux arcs) ; but on arrival there they had found the place deserted. Being attached to the American cause, they were afraid to stay at Concordia since that would expose them to the risk of being "troubled by the Indians faithful Rouges. They were not inclined to do so. "Not being assured of being protected by a fort," they were at first determined to abandon the A week later he wrote an interesting description of his new location. "The Ecores Rouges" De Villiers said, "situated on the left bank of this river, extend about half a league and form three hills each separated by some low country." On the first hill in ascending the river some of the Quapaws had already assembled and De Villiers hoped that soon he could persuade the rest of them to follow suit. On the second hill the captain had placed the Anglo-American refugee families; and on the third he had situated his French habitants and projected a fort.29 Three weeks later the commandant informed the governor that "the new post now contains all the habitants of the old one. Their houses are built or in wrote of Point Chicot, "that it is raised above the highest waters and is a place where it is possible to establish a good number of families.
[But] I do not believe that it is a convenient place. . . ." De Villiers explained that its position was eighteen leagues below the mouth of the Arkansas, and thus too far out of the way as far as controlling English intrusions was concerned. There was, De Villiers asserted, simply no getting around the fact that "it appeared necessary that there be on the river itself a respectable post. (Figure 2 ).
He had put the habitants on two streets. On the river front (the first row of houses) he had placed the merchants and others who hardly ever bother to make a crop"; and on the back row he had placed "the farmers, to whom I shall give a depth which you judge to be appropriate and which is proportionate to the small frontage which they have." He explained that the habitants' lots were only twenty toises (about forty-two The 1798 census enumerated 344 white persons and 56 slaves at Arkansas Post. The total corn harvest, however, had actually decreased from its 1791 level. Some of this population increase, moreover, was apparent only since people who had been resident in the Arkansas earlier were counted in this census for the first time.52 This may be because the commandants began to take a more expansive attitude toward their census-taking, including geographical portions of Arkansas or classes of people (coureurs de bois) not included before, or because hunters had gradually begun to make the post their headquarters. In any case, it appears that the hunters had continued to form the bulk of the Arkansas population, as an extremely interesting account of the post written in 1802 by Perrin du Lac reveals. He described the Village des Arkansas as follows:
The habitants, almost all originally French emigrants from Canada, are hunters by profession, and grow only corn for the nourishment of their horses and of a small number of cattle used in plowing. More than half the year one finds in this village only women, children, and old people. The men go to hunt deer, the skins of which are less valued than those from the northern coun- 
